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Greetings!
Miss us last Friday? Sorry for the skipped week as we make some adjustments. Starting next week
you should expect to get the news on Wednesdays, rather than Fridays. But aside from the day of
the week, the format is the same.
This issue includes info on upcoming events in the department's "Next Steps with your
WMST/LGBT Credentials" series. Join us on Monday, November 14, to talk career possibilities with
Women's Studies alum, Samantha Erskine '99. And make a note that the evening of Tuesday,
November 28, the department will host a Salary Negotiation Workshop; check next week's enewsletter for info on the workshop.
From Triota, the women's studies honor society, we have two requests: 1) Nominate an instructor,
mentor, advisor, teaching assistant for recognition at their Celebration of Feminism. Nominations
due by November 11. 2) Support their fundraiser at Jason's Deli on November 17. RSVP by
November 14.

In the Spotlight this week is Shyra Stevens, a senior Black Women's Studies minor, who talked to
us about her undergraduate teaching assistantship as well as her summer study abroad and the
path that let her to the University of Maryland.

If you are seeking an internship for Spring 2017, a number of non-profits will be on campus to
interview on November 14 and 17. See below for information on which organizations are
participating and how to apply for one (or more) of the internships. Applications due: November 8.

And Beyond the Classroom Living-Learning Program is taking applications now for Spring 2017
enrollment.

As usual, the Career Center corner includes upcoming events and additional internship and job
opportunities.
Enjoy this fall weather and we will be back with another issue mid-week next week.
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Weekend Plans
Luce Artist Talk: Roxana Geffen
Saturday, November 5
Luce Artist Talks, a partnership between the
Smithsonian American Art Museum's Luce Foundation
Center and CulturalDC, feature local artists in the visual
and performing arts. Each month, artists share their
artistic process and recent projects while highlighting the
artists and artworks in the museum's collection that
inspire them. Roxana Geffen's art reflects her
exploration of domestic life and family systems. Starting
off as a painter, her art now includes collage,
installations and photography - a reflection of the chaotic
world of parenting. She will discuss her inspirations and
how her children's interest in the digital world has affected her art.

LOCATION: Smithsonian American Art Museum, 8th & G Streets NW, Washington, DC
TIME: Saturday, November 5, 1:30 pm

National Museum of Women in the Arts: Community Day
Sunday, November 6
The first Sunday of each month is Community Day at NMWA which means FREE admission to the
museum! Take this opportunity to explore the permanent
collection or the current exhibitions:
•
In NO MAN'S LAND: Women Artists from the
Rubell Family Collection, 37 contemporary artists from 15
countries explore the physical process of making and
images of the female body. Many artists in the exhibition
use labor-intensive techniques to alter conventional
notions of "women's work" and handcraft. Some sculpt or
paint semi-abstract shapes that reference the body

obliquely, while others depict the female form directly, forcefully reclaiming its visualization
and interpretation.
•
In Wanderer/ Wonderer: Pop-Ups by
Colette Fu, the artist explores immense, sculptural
pop-up books combining images and elements of
fairy tales and folklore.

LOCATION: National Museum of Women in the
Arts, 1250 New York Avenue NW, Washington, DC
SUNDAY HOURS: 12:00-5:00 pm

Mark Your Calendars!
Jacquelyn Campbell, "Intimate Partner Violence as a Public Health
Problem"
Wednesday, November 9
Join the Department of Family Science for a special Grand Rounds lecture by
Jacquelyn Campbell, PhD, RN, Anna D. Wolf Chair and Professor in the Johns
Hopkins University School of Nursing with a joint appointment in the Bloomberg
School of Public Health and National Program Director of the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation Nurse Faculty Scholars program. Dr. Campbell will give a
talk titled "Intimate Partner Violence as a Public Health Problem: Healing from
Trauma as Secondary Prevention."
Dr. Campbell has been conducting advocacy policy work and research on
violence against women since 1980, publishing more than 250 articles and
seven books. She has been the principal investigator on 13 major federal
research grants on domestic violence and health outcomes and has worked with the Department of
Health and Human Services, the Centers for Disease Control, the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration, the National Institutes of Health, the World Health Organization,
United States Agency for International Development, and many other governmental and
nongovernmental agencies to improve the health care response to abused women and other victims
of trauma. An elected member of the National Academy of Medicine (formerly Institute of Medicine)
(IOM/NAM) and the American Academy of Nursing, Dr. Campbell is also on the Board of Directors
of Futures Without Violence, was Co-Chair of the IOM/NAM Global Violence Prevention Forum and
has been on the board of four community domestic violence programs, including the House of Ruth
Maryland.
The Public Health Grand Rounds lecture series, launched in 2011, hosts distinguished public health
leaders to speak on current topics and trends in public health research and practice. Community
members and public health practitioners are invited to join University of Maryland students, faculty
and staff for these dynamic and educational talks.
For more information, contact: Nacie Grigsby at ngrigsby@umd.edu or (301) 405-1377.

LOCATION: Friedgen Family Student Lounge, Room 2236, School of Public Health (SPH)
TIME: Wednesday, November 9, 2:00-3:30 pm. A reception and question-and-answer session will
follow the talk.

Queer Identity in the Church: Issues of Leadership and Social Status in
Faith Communities
Thursday, November 17

United Campus Ministry cordially invites you to engage
with fellow students, faculty and a featured panel of
special guests, in a discussion of religion, leadership,
exclusivity and gender.
Light refreshments will be served.
If you are interested in attending, please email
Mel Coles at mcoles@umd.edu.
LOCATION: LGBT Equity Center, 2218 Marie Mount Hall
TIME: Thursday, November 17th, 6:00-8:00pm

Second Season: Blood Memories: Women and Violence Repertory
Friday and Saturday, November 18-19
An evening of original plays by Jonelle Walker and Leticia Ridley that focus on women as victims
and perpetrators of both systematic and physical violence, in the present as well as in the past.
Admission is FREE but please reserve tickets here. Tickets will be available to reserve starting at
12 noon on Monday, November 14.
LOCATION: Cafritz Foundation Theatre, Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center
TIME: Friday, November 18, 7:30 pm; Saturday, November 19, 2:00 pm and 7:00 pm

Wall Street Journal Reports Higher Salaries for
Gender Studies Majors
Worried that a degree in Women's Studies may not be lucrative post-graduation? Concerned if
employers will value your work in LGBT Studies? On Tuesday, October 25, The Wall Street
Journal reported higher starting salaries for many 2015 liberal arts graduates as companies sought
out humanities students because of their strong communication skills and "comfort in multicultural
environments." Gender Studies was one of the fields that had the greatest increase in salaries for
2015. "Degree holders in area studies-majors like Latin American Studies and Gender Studies-logged

the largest gains in full-time employment and pay, with average starting salaries rising 26% to $43,524
for the class of 2015, compared with the previous year's graduates." These results may not be a

conclusive predictor for future market trends, but this is still an exciting prospect for students (and
parents of those students) in many humanities fields.
Source: Nikki Waller, "Hunting for Soft Skills," The Wall Street Journal online, October 25, 2016,
10:01 a.m. ET

Brought to You by WMST Alum Samantha Erksine, '99
Unlocking Your Potential, Shaping Your Future, and Leading with
Purpose through Nonprofit Careers -- Monday, November 14
Samantha E. Erskine, WMST/Psychology B.A. 1999, is the
Founder and President of the Imelda Foundation, a
leadership development organization for girls of color.
Prior to founding the Imelda Foundation, Samantha was
the Senior Director of Development at the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. (LDF), America's
premier legal organization fighting for racial justice. She
was previously the Director of Development at the Council
of Urban Professionals (CUP), which works to seek racial,
ethnic, and gender parity in the highest leadership
positions in finance, law, media & entertainment, technology, and the public sector. Prior to CUP,
Samantha held increasingly senior roles at other leading New York City-based organizations,
including the National Latina Institute for Reproductive Health, the Applied Research Center (a
racial justice think tank recently re-branded as Race Forward), and Legal Momentum (formerly the
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund). In addition, she served on the Board of Directors of Girls
Educational & Mentoring Services (GEMS), which helps girls and young women who have
experienced commercial sexual exploitation and domestic trafficking.
Samantha's expertise includes generating revenue to strengthen opportunities for women and
people of color, and to help organizations increase their visibility and impact. Her personal and
professional Blueprint includes empowering women and people of color across generations to find
their passions, explore their values and strengths, define their personal and professional goals,
create achievable action plans, lead with purpose, and thrive (not just survive) by making healthy
lifestyle and professional choices.
Monday, November 14, 12:00-1:00 pm: Join Samantha Erskine for lunch in the Women's Studies
Department to learn more about the Imelda Foundation, about founding a nonprofit, and about
internship and mentorship opportunities. 1:00-2:30 pm: Following the lunch conversation there will
be opportunities for one-on-one meetings to discuss your specific career goals.
Monday, November 14, 4:00-5:00 pm: Join Samantha Erskine at the Career Center where she
will discuss careers in nonprofits in general and development/communications in particular. "I will
discuss the rewards and frustrations of nonprofit work, what I wish I had learned at the University of
Maryland, and what students can do now to unlock their potential and shape their future." 5:006:00pm: Following the talk there will be opportunities for one-one-one meetings to discuss your
specific career goals.

TRIOTA Seeks Your Nominations

Nominate instructors, mentors, advisors, teaching assistants, staff who've made a
difference for you
TRIOTA, the women's studies honor society, will hold its annual Celebration of Feminism in early
December to recognize outstanding dedication, service, and support to WMST/LGBT students. All
students enrolled in the WMST major or certificate, LGBT certificate or minor, or Black Women's
Studies minor are invited to nominate a deserving Professor, Instructor/Lecturer, Adviser, Teaching
Assistant, or Staff person -- who has made a difference for you? You can nominate anyone within
Women's and LGBT Studies, including those who teach in cross-listed courses.
Please submit your nominations by Friday, November 11, 2016.
The awards will be presented at the Celebration of Feminism in early December. More information
on this event will become available in the coming weeks.
If you have any questions, please email TriotaUMD@gmail.com.

TRIOTA Women's Studies Honor
Society
Fundraiser

Join TRIOTA at Jason's Deli for food, fun, and fundraising!
Enjoy great food and conversation, while supporting the
honor society!
LOCATION: Jason's Deli, 7356 Baltimore Ave, College
Park, MD, 20740
TIME: Thursday, November 17th, 5:00-10:00pm
RSVP by November 14: http://www.groupraise.com/events/17905

Spotlight: Shyra Stevens, Undergraduate Teaching
Assistant

Shyra Stevens is a senior majoring in Communications with minors in
Black Women's Studies and Innovative Entrepreneurship. This semester
Shyra is working as an Undergraduate Teaching Assistant for Professor
Barkley Brown's AASP313/WMST314 "Black Women in U.S. History"
course.
"I was interested in being a T.A. for this course, which I took in Spring
2015, because I love history but also because it would be an experience
that would help me articulate my ideas. It has been interesting to see the
responsibilities of a professor. I have had the opportunity to organize
several class discussions and through this I am beginning to see the
difference between comprehending something myself and understanding
it in a way that I am able to really communicate it to others and help them understand. Sometimes it
is uncomfortable but it is helping me grow and I know in order to get to my next level I have to be
okay with being a little uncomfortable sometimes."
Stevens came to the University of Maryland from her hometown of New Haven, Connecticut. She
notes that it took her a little while to decide that going to college was right for her: "High school was
rough and when I graduated I did not want any more school so I went to work for several
years. Eventually I started taking just a few classes at Gateway Community College in New Haven
but initially not thinking of going on for a degree." Her decision to apply to the University of
Maryland came as part of a determination to know a world "beyond my 5 mile radius."
That goal also led her to her Summer 2016 Maryland Social Entrepreneur Corps (MSEC) study
abroad in Nicaragua where she helped women who were starting small businesses develop skills in
basic accounting and marketing. "It was challenging. You talk about a girl who never went
camping, and now here I was in a place where often we didn't have running water. It was
uncomfortable, hard but good."
Upon graduation in May 2017, Shyra hopes to find a way to join her love of history with her interest
in communications and entrepreneurship.

Beyond the Classroom Living-Learning Program
Taking Applications Now

Do you want to make an impact for a better world?
Are you interested in acting on social issues important to you?
Do you want to gain practical skills through service projects
and internships?
Will you have 45 credits by the end of this semester?
If you answered yes, join Beyond the Classroom.
Beyond the Classroom is an interdisciplinary living-learning
program for upper-level undergraduate students interested in:
•
•
•
•

Internships related to local, national, and global issues
Meaningful and impactful social change
Leadership and advocacy for NPOs and NGOs
Civic engagement and community service

•

Researching solutions to real-world problems

Beyond the Classroom will expose you to the world's leading problems and engage you through
service, activism, and research to address these challenges.
Learn more about the program and how to apply at: http://btc.umd.edu/apply.htm
Application Deadline for Spring 2017: Friday, November 11

Interview for Spring 2017 Internships
November 14 and 17

On November 14 and 17 non-profits seeking spring 2017 interns will take over the University
Career Center to conduct interviews with UMD students interested in their internships!
In order to be considered for an interview, you must apply through Careers4Terps by November 8 at
11:59pm. Access Careers4Terps via Careers.umd.edu/Careers4Terps. You may apply for as many
opportunities as interest you.
Below is a list of all the non-profits coming to campus to participate in the November 14 and 17
interviews. Search in Careers4Terps based on the job ID number listed in parenthesis after the
internship job title.
Remember: to be eligible for an interview, you must have completed the internship
application(s) by the deadline of Tuesday, November 8, 11:59 pm.
If you are invited for one or more on-campus interviews, you will be able to sign up for an interview
timeslot through Careers4Terps under the "On-Campus Interviews" tab on the left-side navigation
bar beginning Thursday, November 11 at midnight on a first-come, first serve basis. You should
receive an email about being invited for an on-campus interview.
Non-Profits Coming to Campus on November 14:
:
Accokeek Foundation:
Communications Intern (148340)
Marketing/Visitor Relations Intern (148341)
First Generation College Board:
Business Plan Monetization & Marketing Project (148302)
Little Lights Urban Ministries:
Educational Programming and NonProfit Management Intern (148304)
Living Classrooms Foundation:
Kingman Island Bluegrass Festival Intern (148310)
Prince George's County Department of Social Services:

Intern - Aftercare Coordinator (148298)
Program Development Intern (148299)
UMD Human Resources:
Office of Learning & Talent Development Intern (148286)
Venterprises, Inc:
Fundraising and Development Internship (148342)
We Are CASA:
Community Schools Intern (148343)
Housing & Community Development Intern (148287)
Internship - "Borderless" Art Project (148305)
Non-Profits Coming to Campus on November 17:
CASA de Mayland:
Internship - Development Team (148328)
City of Hyattsville:
GIS Intern - Department of Public Works (148289)
East Rock Creek Village:
Internship - Assisting Senior Citizens to Live at Home (148312)
Latin American Youth Center/Multicultural Youth Center
Front Desk Greeter (148296)
Program Administrative Intern (148292)
Program Administrative Intern (148297) - different supervisor
Program Facilitator (148294)
Program Support Intern (148293)
Program Tutor (148295)
Seabury Resources for Aging:
Age-In-Place Spring 2017 Intern (148308)
Events & Advancement Intern (148344)
Nonprofit Strategy Intern (148345)
Social Media Intern (148346)

Career Corner
ARHU Career Events & Opportunities via Kate Juhl
Upcoming Events

A full listing of career events can always be found at www.Careers.umd.edu. ARHU students can
schedule appointments with the University Career Center @ ARHU through Careers4Terps
(www.Careers.umd.edu). Walk-in hours are also held on Mondays from 1:30-3:30 pm and
Thursdays from 9:30-11:30 am in 1118 Francis Scott Key Hall. To contact Kate Juhl, Career Center
Program Director for the College of Arts & Humanities, email kjuhl@umd.edu.
How to Find an Internship
Monday, November 7, 4:00 - 5:00pm
To help you with your internship search, we will discuss: specific resources available to research
internship opportunities in non-profit, government and corporate sectors, quick tips on making a
positive first impression on resumes and during interviews, and strategies to connect with UMD
alumni working within your intended career field. This workshop is a collaboration between the
University Career Center & The President's Promise and Transfer Student Programs through
Letters & Sciences. You do not need to be a transfer student in order to attend this program. For
additional information about this event, contact Erica Ely at eely@umd.edu

Peace Corps Information Session
Tuesday, November 8, 4:30 - 5:30pm
Serving in the Peace Corps is a great way to immerse yourself in a new culture, learn a new
language, and have the experience of a lifetime. Join campus recruiter, Anna Holland, at this
information session to learn about Volunteer experiences, ask questions about service, and gain
tips to guide you through the application process. Registration is required. For additional information
about this event, contact Michael Maiden at mmaiden@umd.edu

Careers in Health, Wellness, & Fitness Panel
Wednesday November 9, 4:00 - 5:30pm | 3100 Hornbake Library South
Trying to figure out how your interest in fitness and wellness can translate into a long term career?
Interested in a career that helps those around you achieve a healthy, active lifestyle?
Take advantage of this opportunity to learn from and network directly with professionals in health,
wellness and fitness positions. Gain inside knowledge by learning what skills employers are
seeking, entry level job titles, and how to differentiate yourself from the competition. Participating
Organizations Include: Soccer Shots, Gold's Gym, Xcel Fitness & Wellness, and more. For
additional information about this event: Contact Shannon Edward atsedward@umd.edu
Teach For America Info Session
Wednesday, November 9, 5:30 - 6:30pm | 3100 Hornbake Library South
By joining Teach For America, you will be part of a powerful force taking on the fight of our time. As
a corps member, you'll leverage your unique talents to grow your impact while living your most
deeply held values. This year, nearly 8,000 corps members teach in 53 regions across the country,
while more than 50,000 TFA alumni lead across sectors to make an excellent education a reality for
all. All majors accepted. Full salary and benefits. Federal student loans deferred. 50,000+ alumni
network.

Career Shuttle: Google, DC
Thursday, November 10, 8:30am - 1:00pm
Join the University Career Center & The President's Promise on a Career Shuttle to Google DC on
Thursday, November 10! This career shuttle is for students who are interested in learning about
non-technical positions in the tech world (i.e., government relations, policy, communication,
marketing and law). On November 10, please meet in the University Career Center & The
President's Promise (3rd Floor of Hornbake Library, South Wing) at 8:30am. We will travel by bus to
Google DC. During our visit, we will receive a tour and then participate in an information session

with current employees/ Term alumni at Google DC. Please dress in business attire for this visit.
You may want to bring a snack/ lunch to eat on the bus during the ride back to campus. Depending
on traffic, we should be back shortly after 1pm. Though students of all majors are welcome on this
trip, please remember the focus of this trip is on non-technical career paths. For additional
information, contact Kate Juhl at kjuhl@umd.edu

Career4Terps Opportunities
Thousands of internships as well as part-time and full-time jobs (including the few listed below) can
be found by logging into Careers4Terps atwww.Careers.umd.edu. Need help accessing your
account? Stop by the University Career Center (3100 Hornbake Library, South Wing) anytime
Monday-Friday from 10:00 am- 4:00 pm (no appointment needed) for help with Careers4Terps.

APCO Worldwide
Position Type: Summer Internship, Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 147320
Preferred Class: Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Other
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: One semester (Spring, Summer, Fall)
Hours Per Week: Unspecified
Compensation: Unspecified
Description: Founded in 1984, APCO Worldwide is an independently owned global
communication, stakeholder engagement and business strategy firm that challenges conventional
thinking and creates powerful movements to help our clients succeed. APCO combines a global
perspective with local expertise to help clients around the work manage challenges, opportunities,
perceptions and reputations. APCO clients include corporations and governments; industry
associations and nonprofit organizations; and six of the top 10 companies on the Fortune 500. The
firm is a majority women- owned business. Interns for the Crisis and Litigations Communications
practice work with junior, mid-level and the most senior level staff on the team to address issues,
reputational concerns and on-going litigation for some of the largest and most well-respected
companies in the world.
Assignments for this opportunity may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide real time media monitoring around developing client issues.
Conduct social and traditional media analysis during and following client crises. Compile
and draft preparation materials for upcoming client trials.
Conduct new business research to support practice growth
Ensure all client message documents are well-written and error-free
Coordinate with leaders of the practice to ensure all client deliverables are met

The ideal candidate for this opportunity will be hard-working, comfortable in a fast paced
environment, attentive to detail and interested in the law and the legal system.
Application deadline: November 4, 2016

Center for International Private Enterprise
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 147446
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate

Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities, Behavioral and Social Sciences/Economics, Behavioral
and
Social Sciences/Government and Politics
Job Function: Administrative/Support Services, Communication, Research, Other
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: Unspecified
Hours Per Week: Unspecified
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: The Women's Entrepreneurship Staff Working Group is responsible for advising and
assisting CIPE's regional teams in the development and implementation of women-specific
programs around the world. Since 1999, CIPE's regional teams have implemented over 60 projects
that work in or with women business owners and associations in 58 countries in all regions of the
world. This work includes entrepreneurship and leadership training, mentoring, association and
Chamber of Commerce capacity building, advocacy and public policy training, conferences, forums
and public-private dialogue. The Women's Entrepreneurship Staff Group intern will play a critical
role in contributing to the group's efforts to assess the data and impact of CIPE's women's
programming. The intern will also support the working group in sharing best practices and lessons
learned as they relate to CIPE's women's entrepreneurship programs.
Reports To: Women's Entrepreneurship Staff Working Group Co-chairs.
Key Areas of Responsibility:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Researching, writing and editing reports, case studies, and blog posts describing women's
programs in ways that highlight best practices and lessons from the field, as well as
innovative practices drawn from other organizations.
Maintaining a database of CIPE projects on women's entrepreneurship and empowerment.
Participating in the writing of grant proposals to support new and expanded women's
programs.
Attending and reporting back to the team on selected internal meetings and external events.
Assisting team members in responding to requests for information regarding CIPE's
women's programs.
Updating and maintaining resource materials for the team listserv and internal database.

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•

Previous interest and demonstrated experience in at least one of the following: women and
leadership, women in business, women's entrepreneurship, women and management,
training, research methods, civic education and related areas of work.
Demonstrated interest in international issues related to democratic transitions and the role
of civil society in promoting democratic reform.
Strong verbal and written communication skills in English; proficiency in a second language
a plus.
Interest in gaining skills in qualitative and quantitative data analysis

Application deadline: November 18, 2016

Greenpeace
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 147696
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Recent Grad (up to 1 year out)
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Administrative/Support Services, Arts/Design/Planning, Communication,
Computer Science/Statistics, Financial Services, Management/Administration, Research, Sciences,
Other

Location: Washington, DC; San Jose, CA; San Francisco, CA
Duration: Approximately 3 months
Hours Per Week: Unspecified
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: Build skills while making a difference! Intern with GREENPEACE for
Spring Semester 2016 Who is Greenpeace? Greenpeace is the leading independent environmental
campaigning organization that uses peaceful direct action and creative communication to expose
global environmental problems and to promote solutions that are essential to a green and peaceful
future.Why Intern with Greenpeace? As a Greenpeace intern you can:
•
•
•
•

Promote solutions to the global warming crisis
Stop the destruction of the world's last ancient forests
Empower consumers and shareholders to hold corporate polluters accountable
And yes - save the whales!

A Greenpeace Internship is a great way to learn first-hand how an international environmental
campaigning organization works. You'll gain issue expertise, build valuable career skills and make
connections. In addition to job training, you'll have the opportunity to take part in trainings such as
corporate campaigning, non-violent direct action, media relations and grassroots outreach. You'll
get to meet awesome people and work alongside experienced staff in a casual, high-energy
environment. Apply now for a Greenpeace internship! Go to: http://www.greenpeace.org/internships
Available Internships: Facilities, Diversity and Inclusion, Direct Marketing, Frontline Administration,
Grassroots Administration, Research, Toxics, Administration & Governance, Photography, Online
Campaigning, IT Support, Climate and Energy, Communications, Grassroots, Campus
Campaigning, and more! Visit our website for a full list and details on the specific tasks and
requirements for each internship. Locations: Positions are available in Raleigh, Portland,
Washington, DC, San Jose, CA, and San Francisco, CA. Not all internships are available in all
locations. Visit our website to see details on where each internship is offered. Program Details: Our
spring internships start January 30th and end April 28th. Part time and full time positions available.
Each intern is trained and closely supervised by a member of the department to which they've been
assigned. We are flexible with your schedule and can help you receive class credit. All internships
are unpaid. Unfortunately Greenpeace cannot provide travel or housing.
Qualifications: Applicants must be over 18, but do not have to be current students.
We're looking for people with excellent verbal and written communications skills, strong online
research skills, the ability to work well independently, commitment to non-violence as a means of
effecting change and enthusiasm for protecting the environment.
Visit http://www.greenpeace.org/internships for the qualifications required for each of the various
positions. Diverse perspectives and experience enhance the way Greenpeace selects and
approaches issues, as well as the creativity and effectiveness of our campaigns. Greenpeace
strongly encourages applications from women, people of color, and other under-represented
communities. Apply now for a Greenpeace internship! Go to: http://www.greenpeace.org/internships
Application deadline: November 25, 2016

Foundation for Defense of Democracies
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 146822
Preferred Class: Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities, Behavioral and Social Sciences, Business/Marketing,
Journalism, Office of Extended Studies
Job Function: Communication, Creative/Design/Multimedia, Marketing/Sales, Research
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: Spring semester

Hours Per Week: 22
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: The Communications Department is seeking part-time and full-time interns for the
spring with an interest in foreign policy, journalism, communications and public relations, social and
digital media, web design, and marketing. Interns will experience Washington's fast-paced media
environment and see first-hand how policy and media intersect. Interns will monitor the
organization's media profile, help draft press releases, craft social media content, assist with
coordinating broadcast interviews, market Washington policy events, and many other
communications activities. At the end of the term, interns will have developed and diversified their
skills to further their careers as reporters, public relations representatives, and Capitol Hill press
relations staffers.

Applicants must be hardworking and eager to learn new skills. Strong writing skills desired.
Knowledge of Microsoft Office is a must; experience with website content management systems
and HTML are desirable but not required. Internship includes a great speaker series, career support
and professional skill-building.

The Foundation for Defense of Democracies (FDD) is a nonpartisan policy institute dedicated
exclusively to promoting pluralism, defending democratic values, and fighting the ideologies that
threaten democracy. The organization was founded shortly after 9/11 by a group of visionary
philanthropists and policymakers to engage in the worldwide war of ideas and to support the
defense of democratic societies under assault by terrorism and militant Islamism. FDD combines
policy research, investigative journalism, strategic communications, and democracy and
counterterrorism education. Based in downtown Washington, D.C., the Foundation for Defense of
Democracies has a number of spring internship opportunities available. All FDD interns will have the
opportunity to participate in a twice-monthly speaker series, which brings high-level DC officials and
senior staff members to engage with interns in an intimate setting. FDD interns will be encouraged
to build on their academic skills by working closely with senior staff. FDD is also happy to assist
students who wish to earn academic credit for this internship.
Qualifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be at least a college junior (third year) in good standing
Must have at least a 3.2 GPA (on a 4.0 scale).
Should have a relevant course of study and have completed coursework in any of the
following fields: International Relations, Security Studies, History, Communications,
Journalism, International Economics or Political Science.
Interns should have knowledge of Microsoft Office programs, including Word, as well as
basic Excel skills.
Must be able to commit to a minimum of 22 hours per week.
Must be eligible to work in the United States.

Application deadline: November 30 (early application recommended)

United Hospital Fund of New York
Position Type: Entry Level (New Graduates)
ID#: 148361
Preferred Class: Recent Grad (up to 1 year out), Alumnus/a (beyond 1 year out)
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities/Communication, Arts and Humanities/English
Language and Literature, Arts and Humanities/Creative Writing (GRAD), Arts and
Humanities/Comparative Literature (GRAD), Public Health/Public Health Science, Public
Health/Public Health (MPH), Public Health/Health Administration (MHA), Public Health/Public Health
Practice and Policy, Journalism/Journalism, Journalism/Journalism Studies (Ph.D.)

Job Function: Administrative/Support Services, Communication
Location: New York, NY
Duration: Indefinite
Hours Per Week: 40
Compensation: Salary: $50,000-$55,000
Reports To: Senior Vice President for Communications and Development
Description: Provide administrative support to the Senior Vice
President for Communications and Development, the Director of Public Information, and other
Communications Department staff, manage daily operations of the Communications Department,
and assist with internal and external communications, special events, fundraising, and donor
relations. If you're searching for a position in a highly respected nonprofit organization with a strong
commitment to communications and you have strong administrative and communication skills
please apply below.
Job Duties:
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Provide administrative support to the Senior Vice President for Communications and
Development by answering phones, opening/organizing mail, preparing correspondence,
maintaining Outlook contacts/calendar (including scheduling and coordinating meetings),
and preparing spreadsheets and PowerPoint presentations.
Provide support to the Director of Public Information, including assistance with press
releases, media research, website content and updates, social media, and maintenance
and development of media and constituency lists through the Raiser's Edge database.
Support the Communications Department by fulfilling information requests, maintaining
records and supplies, assisting with purchasing and budget coding, tracking and reporting
on media placements, and assisting with internal communications activities including the
intranet, and special projects and events.
Assist the Director of Publications and publications staff with photo research, updates of
publication lists, and other activities as needed.
Provide support to the Development Department on donor and prospective donor research
and stewardship activities; work on-site at the annual Gala, which occurs outside normal
working hours, and other external events several times during the year.
Collaborate with other administrative staff on special projects and routine assignments as
needed.
Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications: Minimum Education and/or Experience Required: Bachelor's degree
with preferably one to two years of administrative experience in a communications/public affairs
environment. Knowledge and Ability: Strong communications skills (verbal and written) and interest
in being part of a committed team of professionals. Strong administrative skills with knowledge of
correspondence and document preparation; excellent proofreading skills, high attention to detail,
and the ability to multi-task. Superior PC skills, including MS Office Suite and Outlook. Experience
using Raiser's Edge is a big plus. Website, social media, and graphics skills are also a plus.
Application deadline: November 30, 2016

University of Maryland Medical Center
Position Type: Winter/January Term Internship
ID#: 147336
Preferred Class: Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities/Communication, Arts and Humanities/English Language
and Literature, Arts and Humanities/Creative Writing (GRAD), Business/Marketing, Public Health,
Journalism
Job Function: Communication, Marketing/Sales

Location: Baltimore, MD
Duration: 1 Semester
Hours Per Week: 12 (2 full days)
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: Position reports to the University of Maryland Medical System Office of
Marketing, Communications & Community Health team members and contributes to writing, editing
and content development for various communications channels. Our office is responsible for all
system-wide communications, including media relations, internal communications, website, video
work and more. Will rotate in roles/assignments with our various communications teams: external
and internal communications, media relations, publications and website. Duties will include creating
content, executing various writing and editing assignments, editing the website using our content
management site and more. May also work with UMMC Communications staff on other related
assignments, including providing support for various hospital events.

Qualifications: The ideal candidate is a college-level junior or senior pursuing a degree
in communication, public relations, English, journalism or a related field. The position is unpaid;
however, the intern may receive course credit for the internship (subject to your school's
requirements) and will be hired to work two full days (or 16 hours) per week for at least one full
semester.

Application deadline: December 12, 2016

Environmental and Energy Study Institute (EESI)
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time), Winter/January Term Internship
ID#: 147608
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Communication
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: Winter/Spring semester through May 2017
Hours Per Week: 25-40
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: Intern Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handle EESI's social media outreach, particularly Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Research and write articles on a broad range of energy, environment, and policy issues for
EESI.org. Topics include: climate change, renewable energy, energy efficiency, sustainable
buildings, sustainable communities, sustainable transportation...
Research and write articles for our weekly newsletter, "Climate Change News."
Assist with the outreach for and execution of Congressional briefings and events.
Explore creative ways to engage and expand EESI's network.
Research Congressional information: bills, current issues, legislation, policy.
Attend Congressional hearings and other events and brief staff on material covered.
Data entry and other administrative duties.
Other responsibilities as required, based on interest areas and organizational needs. In
particular, interns are invited to research and draft fact sheets and issue briefs that will be
distributed to the policy-making community.

Qualifications:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor's or master's degree (or degree in progress) in communications, journalism,
political science, environmental studies, or a related field. Applicants with media experience
or education in a communications-related field are preferred. EESI also offers policyfocused internships.
Interest in environmental and energy issues, with particular enthusiasm for the
communication of pertinent information to policymakers and other interested parties.
Strong writing and research skills.
Ability to represent EESI professionally at events on Capitol Hill.
Detail-oriented.
Self-starter, flexible and able to manage multiple tasks.
Open to feedback, with strong desire to develop professional skills.
Effective interpersonal communication skills.
Ability to work in a team or independently as needed.
Proficiency in Microsoft Office.
Experience with Photoshop; database, layout and web software; video editing; and/or online
social media a plus.

Application deadline: December 15, 2016

Women for Women International
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 147073
Preferred Class: Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities, Journalism, Public Policy
Job Function: Communication, Creative/ Design/ Multimedia
Location: Washington, D.C.
Duration: Unspecified
Hours Per Week: 10-20 weeks
Compensation: $10 daily stipend
Description: The Spring 2017 Communications Intern will assist the Communications Department
by researching supporting essential functions of the team. The intern will contribute to specific
projects under the supervision of Communications Director.

Responsibilities:
• Contribute ideas and content to telling the important story of our organization (i.e. writing
blogs and helping to develop other communications materials);
• In coordination and supervision of Communications Director, suggest content for social
media accounts;
• Support logistical details of event planning and day-of coordination;
• Conduct background research for current and future Communications Projects;
• Identify upcoming editorial and speaking opportunities;
• Flag, research and report current Communications industry trends and tools;
• Represent WfWI externally at events around DC area;
• Liaise with other departments such as marketing, development and communications; and
as needed;
• Participate in Communications team meetings, and conduct follow-up.
Qualifications:
• Undergraduate or Graduate student in Communications, Journalism, international
development or a related field (Master's preferred);
• Strong research and critical thinking skills;
• Ability to work interdependently and communicate with people;

• Experience working in an office environment.
Application deadline: December 23

The Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues
Position Type: Fall or Spring Part-Time Internship
ID#: 146640
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Doctoral Candidate
Preferred Majors: Behavioral and Social Sciences/ Psychology, Public Policy
Job Function: Administrative/ Support Services, Research
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: 10-12 weeks
Hours Per Week: 8-30
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: SPSSI is a scholarly association of over 3000 scientists from psychology and related
fields and others who share a common interest in research on the psychological aspects of
important social and policy issues. In various ways, SPSSI seeks to bring theory and practice into
focus on human problems of the group, the community, and nations, as well as the increasingly
important problems that have no national boundaries.
Duties:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide research and/or editorial assistance needed to prepare materials for publication,
including policy briefs, email communications, and conference emails
Represent SPSSI at Washington-area seminars and events
Research, write, and edit content for SPSSI website, blog, and social media accounts
Assist with planning for the annual SPSSI Conference
Assist with administrative tasks

To apply, send a brief letter describing your interest and specifying the approximate dates of your
availability, along with your resume, to spssi@spssi.org. Please include the words "Internship
Application" in the subject line of your email. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis and the
anticipated start and end dates of the internship are flexible.
Application deadline: December 24, 2016

Office of Congressman Dan Donovan (NY-11)
Position Type: Fall or Spring Part-Time Internship
ID#: 148012
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Doctoral Candidate,
Post Doctorate, Recent Grad, Alumnus/a
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Administrative/ Support Services, Communication, Consulting, Research, Social
Services, Other
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: January- May/ June
Hours Per Week: 16-24
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: The Washington, D.C. Office of Congressman Dan Donovan (NY-11) is seeking
applications for full- or part-time, unpaid interns for the Spring semester. This internship is
scheduled to run from mid-January to late- May/ early-June, but the months of the internship can
vary depending on the availability or school schedule of the applicant, if need be. Applicants must
be willing to work at least two full days a week. Candidates should possess interest in the legislative
process, excellent organizational and communication skills, and attention to detail. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to, answering phones, talking with constituents, scheduling and giving
tours of the U.S. Capitol, attending and summarizing briefings and hearings for legislative staff, and

supporting the office with any additional duties. Interested candidates should email a current
resume and a list of three references, with the subject line "Spring Internship" to
NY11Resumes@mail.house.gov.
Application deadline: December 24, 2016

Lupus Foundation of America
Position Type: Summer Internship, Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 147755
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Undergraduate Studies, Public Health
Job Function: Management/Administration, Marketing/Sales
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: 6 months
Hours Per Week: 20
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: The Lupus Foundation of America, Inc. - National Office is seeking
a Marketing and Communications Intern with an interest in the nonprofit field to assist with all
aspects of communications and marketing. Support departmental staff with the development and
implementation of public awareness campaigns. Based on experience level, assist with
communications strategy development and program management. Draft fact sheets, press
releases, and other materials. Create weekly media clip report. Assist with the development of
media lists and distribution of media releases. Assist with social media planning and website
support depending on applicant's and skill and background. Other projects as assigned.
Qualifications: A junior, senior, or graduate student majoring in communications,
marketing, or public relations is preferred. Proficiency with Microsoft Word, Excel, and Publisher.
Strong writing and editing skills are essential. The ideal candidate will be a self-motivated, selfstarter, equipped with strong organizational and multi-tasking skills. Must have the ability to meet
deadlines. Previous intern or communications experience is a plus! This is an unpaid position,
however, a travel allowance and college credit may be provided. This position will remain open until
filled, with a flexible start date and work schedule - minimum 10-15 hours per week.
Application deadline: January 15, 2017

Human Rights First, LGBT Campaign Intern Spring 2017
Position Type: Fall or Spring Part-Time Internship
ID#: 147147
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior,
Preferred Majors: All majors
Job Function: Other
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: 1 semester
Hours Per Week: 15 hours
Compensation: Unpaid
Essential Duties and Responsibilities
•
•
•

Assist with replying to requests for assistance on LGBT issues, and responding to
correspondence from partner organizations;
Research and draft blog posts for Human Rights First's website;
Represent the organization at partner organizations' round tables, teleconferences, panels
and events;

•
•
•
•

Update country condition reports for the LGBT Program using annual Human Rights
Reports;
Update organizational databases that monitor hate crimes and legislative challenges to the
international LGBT community;
Assist in the development and execution of LGBT Program-sponsored events and
meetings; and
Research legislators' backgrounds and voting records.

Desired Skills and Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interest in LGBT rights, general human rights, and American policy making;
Ability to handle sensitive information with discretion and to work in a professional manner;
Previous work or internship experience in an office environment;
Excellent organizational, problem-solving, and critical-thinking skills;
Capacity to take initiative, prioritize duties, and be a team player;
Outstanding interpersonal skills and patience; and
Sense of humor.

Education: Currently enrolled in, or recently graduated from, an accredited undergraduate
university.
Start Date: Jan. 17, 2017, the internship will run through May 12, 2017
Submission Deadline: Applications accepted on a rolling basis.
How to Apply:
http://www.humanrightsfirst.org/careers
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS: Resume (please include any languages spoken), cover letter
(addressed to Mariel Perez-Santiago. Please include how you heard about this internship position
and your anticipated start date and availability). Only selected applicants will be contacted for phone
or in-person interviews. NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.
Applications Accepted Until: Jan 02, 2017

Atlantic Media Company
Position Type: Entry Level
ID#: 147691
Preferred Class: New Graduates
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Arts/Designing/Planning, Communication, Creative/Design/Multimedia, Research
Location: Washington, DC; New York, NY
Duration: 1 Year
Hours Per Week: 40
Compensation: Salary
Description: Atlantic Media is a nationally recognized, award-winning, and digital-first media
enterprise whose publications -- The Atlantic, National Journal, Government Executive and Quartz - are among the most influential media outlets in America. Atlantic Media is growing, evolving, and
causing major disruption in the world of media. Atlantic Media offers highly ambitious recent college
graduates a unique full-time opportunity to participate in the Atlantic Media Fellowship Program. The
Fellowship Program is a structured, year-long, paid fellowship for top-tier talent committed to
careers in media. Additionally, the Atlantic Media Fellows participate in the Atlantic Media Academy,
a comprehensive curriculum providing a 360-view of the modern media industry covering the
editorial, operational, and economic sides of both magazine and digital journalism today. The
Fellowship will begin in July 2017 and will run through June 2018.

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•

•

Passion: having a strong interest in publishing and online media
Conscientiousness: concerned with detail and possessing effect time management and
organizational skills
Maturity: poised and adept and exhibiting grace under pressure
Force of Ideas: at the center of Atlantic Media work are the ideas within our writing. We
believe that ideas -- to the good and not -- have consequence. Our highest work is bringing
rigor, insight, intellectual honesty, to that ultimate purpose of separating the bad from the
good, and giving voice to the latter.
Spirit of Generosity: Atlantic Media seeks in its ranks a spirit of generosity -- a natural
disposition in each colleague toward service and selfless conduct. Atlantic Media writing
should be cut from the same cloth -- critical on the merits but informed by charity and
forbearance in measuring motive and personal character.

Application Deadline: January 14, 2017

Vital Voices Global Partnership
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 148375
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Recent Grad (up to 1
year out)
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Administrative/Support Services, Research, Social Services, Other
Location: Washington, DC
Duration: 3-4 months
Hours Per Week: 20-40
Compensation: Unpaid
Description: We are currently accepting applications for the Innovation and Strategic
Investments internship position for Spring 2017. Individuals with a demonstrated commitment to
international women's advocacy, leadership development, public diplomacy, social
entrepreneurship, economic empowerment and civil society development are encouraged to apply.
The internship requires an ideal commitment of 40 hours per week for full-time interns, or 20 hours
a week for part-time interns. This is an unpaid internship, though Vital Voices will comply with
university requirements for internship credit. Start and end dates are flexible, with a preference
being given to interns able to start at the beginning of January.
Internship Description: Vital Voices Global Partnership is committed to working with women
throughout the world to provide them with the tools they need to become leaders in their
communities. Through mentoring programs, leadership trainings, and direct support the Innovation
and Strategic Investments Department provides credibility, builds capacity and enhances
connections for emerging and established women leaders internationally. In addition, the Innovation
and Strategic Investments Department develops tailored strategies for Vital Voices' most
established leaders to enable them to achieve their bold and innovative visions for changing their
communities and countries. Learn more about our leadership training for American teenagers,
global mentoring programs and the extraordinary women leaders we support.
Specific responsibilities will include:
•
•
•

Drafting and editing articles and blog posts for the website
Using social media platforms to raise visibility for members of the Vital Voices Global
Leadership Network
Researching and writing background materials for programs

•
•

Assisting with the logistics and implementation of local, domestic and international
programs and events as well as follow-up
Administrative tasks as necessary

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interest in and knowledge of global women's issues, international development, using social
media for social change and/or women's leadership
Excellent writing and editing skills
Excellent communications and digital media skills
Experience developing social media campaigns and using content and contact
management platforms a plus
Strong research and analytical skills
Computer literacy (Excel, online portal management, and document formatting skills
preferred)
Self-starter with ability to work independently
Strong organizational skills and administrative capabilities, with experience in coordinating
travel a plus
Meticulous attention to detail

To apply: Please e-mail a cover letter indicating your availability (full time or part time), resume,
one writing sample of no more than 3 pages, and one reference with contact information
to innovation@vitalvoices.org. Please use "ISI Spring Internship Application_YOUR LAST NAME"
as the subject of your e-mail. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis. Interested candidates
should submit applications as soon as possible. Only complete applications will be reviewed. Due to
the competitive pool of applicants, only short-listed candidates will be contacted for interviews. No
phone calls, please.
Application deadline: January 28, 2017
Additional Internships and Jobs
The Fund for the Public Interest is a national non-profit organization that works to build support
for progressive organizations across the country. This year, the Fund is working with the Human
Rights Campaign on a campaign to build public support for the Equality Act, a federal bill that would
prohibit discrimination against LGBT people in employment, housing, and education. Right now,
people risk being fired or losing their homes in 28 states for being lesbian, gay, or bisexual and in
30 states for being trans.
The Fund is hiring students as paid staff to help with this campaign and with citizen outreach work
this fall. As paid campaign staff, students will build grassroots power, learn the building blocks of
political organizing, and work closely with senior staff management team. Both part-time and fulltime positions available.
To learn more about the available positions, click here.
The U.S. Department of State Summer 2017 Student Internship Program (unpaid) is accepting
applicants!
Please visit here for more information about the program and to start the online application process
via USAJobs. We highly encourage you to complete and submit your application as soon as
possible.
If you have any questions or would like to search for topics of interest, please visit
our forums or FAQs here.

PIRG Campus Action
Apply for a job to make a difference on Environmental and Social Issues after you graduate! You
could be organizing to Save the Bees, Make College more Affordable, or making a difference in
getting out the Youth Vote! The big campaign our organizers are working on now, The New Voters
Project, is the largest non-partisan, on-the-ground young voter mobilization effort in the nation.
Since 1984, we have helped to register more than 1.7 million young voters and made over one
million personalized get-out-the-vote contacts. Apply to be a Campus Organizer to make a big
difference on issues like there and more here.

Contact
Dr. Elsa Barkley Brown
Director of Undergraduate Studies
Women's Studies Department
2101 Woods Hall
University of Maryland, College Park, MD
20742
barkleyb@umd.edu 301-405-7710

Stay Connected

Quote of the Week
"All that distinguishes man as an
intelligent and accountable being is
equally true of woman; and if that
government only is just which governs
by the free consent of the governed,
there can be no reason in the world for
denying to women the exercise of the
elective franchise, or a hand in making
and administering the laws of the
land. Our doctrine is that 'right is of no
sex.'"
Frederick Douglass
(1848)

